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9/11 Fallen Heroes Memorial Tribute Walk and Run raises
$20,000 for local first responders
Idaho Falls, Idaho – March 26, 2018 - Paul Davis Restoration of Idaho and the company’s
charitable giving organization, Paul Davis Cares, recently presented proceeds from its 4th
Annual 9/11 Fallen Heroes Memorial Tribute Run/Walk to honor each of the 403 first responders
who died on 9/11. Since its inception, the event has raised more than $60,000. The fundraiser
recognizes and benefits the following organizations:
Idaho Fallen Firefighter Foundation is a nonprofit organization that recognizes line-of- duty
deaths of career and volunteer firefighters in the state of Idaho. The organization supports
families of firefighters who are injured or who have died and offers a variety of programs to
support the health and safety of firefighters statewide. The Eastern Idaho F.O.O.L.S. (Fraternal
Order of Leatherheads Society) is comprised of firemen who provide training for paid and
volunteer firefighters while preserving the tradition and heritage of the fire service. The Idaho
Falls and Bonneville County Fraternal Order of Police Domestic Violence and Assault Center
supports the cause of rebuilding the lives of families and children who have been impacted by
domestic violence or sexual assault along with prevention and training. The organization serves
law-enforcement families in Bonneville County and the Idaho Falls fraternal orders of police.
The family-friendly event features several kids’ activities including a children’s firefighter
challenge course and smoke trailer simulation, to name a few. Area firemen demonstrated
firefighting equipment, ladder trucks, among others. Additionally, local police departments
demonstrated gear utilized for serving and protecting the community. Life Flight services landed
a helicopter on display to children and adults. The Idaho Falls and Madison Pipes and Drums
performed during the event. For more information visit the Facebook event page at
http://www.facebook.com/911fallenheroesrun for more information.
For more than 50 years, Paul Davis Restoration has restored residential and commercial
properties damaged by fire, water, mold, storms and disasters. The experts at Paul Davis
understand the complex process of recovering from property damage and provide complete
services; there is no need for the expense and confusion of hiring multiple contractors. Paul Davis
is a one-stop shop for disaster damage and restoration. Paul Davis Restoration has more than 375
independently owned franchises in the USA and Canada. The professionals at Paul Davis are
certified in emergency restoration, reconstruction and remodeling. Visit the local office website at
https://idaho.pauldavis.com/.
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